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Saddleback Classified Senate sponsored and coordinated the following professional development events.

Classified staff professional development for April:

- **Thursday, April 13th** - Chief Higa provided a presentation about Title IX and the Clery Act.
  - Title IX – originated with the Education Amendments act of 1972, however, the Chief’s presentation primarily focused on the responsibilities that classified staff have as mandatory reporters regarding sex discrimination, harassment, or violence under Title IX.
  - Clery Act – consumer protection law aiming to provide transparency involving campus crime, policy, and statistics.

- **Thursday, April 27th** - Group to Team Training, Part II provided by a consultant contracted through President Burnett’s office; sponsored by Classified Senate.
  - This was the second part of a motivational and team building seminar series [http://www.grouptoteam.com/about/](http://www.grouptoteam.com/about/)

Classified staff professional development for June:

- **Thursday, June 15th** - Cardiopulmonary resuscitation training provided by Brad McReynolds. Classified staff will be able to receive CPR certification after completing this session.

The **Title IX** and **CPR training** are part of a series that Saddleback’s Classified Senate would like to continue offering on a rotating basis each year. In addition to these, we have a few other professional development ideas we will be exploring in the coming academic year.